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called heart disease, apoplexy, pneu-

monia, brain fever, and similar dis-

eases, when it was, in fact Bright's
disease of the kidneys. The rava-

ges of this disease have been great-
ly increased from the fact that until
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increase when it had become once
fixed upon the system. Within the

past two years, however, we have
learned ot more than foil.- hundred
pronounced cases of Bl ight's disease,
many of them much worse than those
above described, and "nosl of whom
have been given up by prominent

speaking of Mr. Potter's sudden ill
ness and death, says :
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and utterly destroys the cause.
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True wisdom in general consists in

energetic determination.

A potato is like a silly youth. It

is constantly getting mashed.

Habitual coflee-- di inkers generally
enjoy good health and live a good
old age.

"I don't like that cat. It's got

splinters in lis feet!" was the excuse

of a four-year-- old for throwing the

kilteti away.
Georgia is the State suffering most

from illiteracy. It has a population
ot 1,542,180, and 967,099 of these

persons can neither read nor write.

TheLotidon Lancet says that there

tended Mr. Potter lu re was inter corrhojaor Whites, Painful Menstruation, Ulceration
of the Uterus, Internal Heat, Gravel, inflammation
of the liladder. Irritability of the Madder. Forviewed last evening. He stated physicians, who have been complete
Wakefulness at . there is no better remedy
During the chature of life no Female should be
wthoutit. It quieU the Nervous System and gives

that Mr. Potter's inability to con-

verse had for some lime served t

baffle the physicians in their, efforts-
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to determine the root ot his illness.
It seems, however, that Mr. Potter

ly cured. The means used to ac-

complish this end has been Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liyer Cure, manu-

factured in Rochester, N. Y., a rem-

edy that has won its way into the
confidence'of the public solely upon
the remarkable merits it possesses.
As a result, it is more widely used

and thorongl ly praised than any
medicine which has ever been before

some two years ago, suffered a slight
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attack ot kidney disease. Unwise
lepcndeiice upon a robust constitu
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Scientists now all admit that ino.st diseases are
caused bv disordered Kidneys or liver, and that if
tlieje great orjfans are kept in a perfect condition,
health will be the result. VVAR.VEll'S SAFli KID-
NEY AND LIVliK CURE

Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And is a POSIUVK Remedy for tho fallowing

Troubles :

Pia in flic Buck; SeTere Headaches;Dizziness liioatingr; Inflamed
Eyes; A Tired Feeling-- ;

Niadit Sweats;
Pains in Hie Lower Part of the Body;

Palpifnfion of the Heart; Jaundice;
Gravel; Painful Urination; Ma-

laria Fever; Fever
and Ague;

And all diseases caused by the Kidneys, Liver or
Urinary Organs being out of order.

It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female
such as

Leucorrbcea; Inflamation of the Womb;
Falling of the Womb; Ulceration

of the Womb.
It will control and Menstruation, and is an

is absolute unanimit y among medic

men, whatever their other views oi tion and naturally perfect health,
and neglect of proper clothing,the drink question, that spirits, wine

the American public. Indeed theredoubtless sowed the seeds of a disor Wei should only be taken will
ease that needed but some such perfood. J. W. HANSON.

rest, comfort and nature s sweet sleep.

Samaritan Nervine
Cures AlcohuHsm, Drunkenness and the habit of

Opium bating. These degrading habits are by far
the worst evils that have ever befallen suffering
humanity. Thousands die anniialiy from these
noxious drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not be-

cause he ikvs it, but for the pleasure of drinking
and treating his friends, little thinking that he is on
his road to ruin. Like the Opium Eater, he first
uses the drug in smail quantities as a harmeless an-

tidote, The soothing influence of the drug takes
strong hold ujwn its victim, leading him on to his
own destruction. Thj habits of Opium Eating and
Liquor Drinking are precisely what eating is to
alimentiveness, as over-eatin-g first intlames the
stomach, which redoubles its caavings until it para-
lyzes both the stomach and apetite. So every drink
of liquor or dose of opium, instead of satisfying.
oly adds to its fierce fierce fires, until it consumes
the vital force and then itself. Like the gluttonous
tape-wor- it cries "Give, give, give!" but never
enough until its own rapacity devours itself. Samar-
itan Nervine gives instant relief in all such cases. It
produces sleep, quiets the nerves, builds up the
nervous system, and restores body and mind to a

healthy condition.

Samaritan ISTervine
Cures Nervous Dyspeiwia, Palpitation of the Heart.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Syphlis, diseases of
the Kidneys and all diseases of the urinary organs.
Nervous debility, caused by the indiscretions of
youth, permanently cured by the use of this invalu-
able remedy. To you, young, middle-age- and old
men, who are covering your sufferings as with a
mantle by silence, look up, yon can be saved by
timelv efforts and lr.ake ornaments to society, and

is not a drug store in the entire laud
where it cannot be found.

Although Bright's disease is so
sonal neglect as that of Tuesday

Reports from Delaware and six

counties in Maryland indicate that morning to develop. From tin
MERCHANTcommon in cities, it is still more presymptoms at nrst shown, it wasthe Beach crou this year will be

valent in the country. When emithought that his only trouble wa
nent physicians in the largest citiesnervous prostration; but his long excellent and safe remedy for iemales during preg

continuance in a semi-u- ii conscious

- i

about 5,000,000 baskets against 7,

000,000 in 1875, when the yield wa

enormous.
There are over 20,000 men am

100,000 horces and inult s employe

ire not able to recognize Bright's
lisease, it is only natural that in the

nancy.
As a Blood Purifier it is unequalcd, for it cures the

state leel to the belief that his illness
was seated in a chronic difficulty

organs that MAKE the blood For

3oiIs; Cartuneles; Scrrfula; Whits Swel
Next door North of old Gazette Office.

CORVALLIS, - - - - OKEO0S,

country, where there are tew physi-
cians of any kind, ami those few somore mysterious and dangerous." ling; Bait aaeum; Poisonng 67 itjr-cur- y

or any otter Ding
It is certain in every case.

in rail road bin (liner in lexas. 1 here inacqnainled with the disease as toUp to the hitler part of last yeaiare about 2,000 miles' of road under call it by some other name, it should For iDtondncitce; Impotence; Pains InMr. Edward F. liook, a member ot
contract and about 6.000 more to be T HAVE JUST BEFN TO S. A. HKMPHILL'S TO

1 get on? of those new all hand-mad- e harness,
where all work is warranted.

tilers ew l one stock exchange, was raije terribly and yet unknown lo
the ones who are suffering villi it.

the Loins, and all Sisni-la- r

Diseases,
It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.
It is the only known remedy that has cured Bkioiits

contracted for.
jewels in the crown of your Maker, if you will. Do
not keep this a secret lonirer, until it saps your vi-

tals, and destroys both body and soul. If you are
thus afflicted, take Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Ner-

vine. It will restore your shattered nerves, arrest
premature decay, impart tone and energy to the
whole system.

doing business in Wall street, New
XT t It 11 .The other day at the funeral of a Thousands of people can look back Diskask. wl oik. lie naa everything to en
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and recall tie death of friends fromman who in life was rich, well know
courage him, and make life happy Xatural Remedy, read the following

hud moved in the highest circles of w! at was supposed to be some comliut was the victim of unaccountable
P3EW BUS! MESS!

3SdT.ou.il tain View
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS :

S. A LATTiMOiiE, Ph. D., L. L. IX. Professor ofmon complaint, when it ' was reallyuneasiness. His experience as de Chemistry in the University of Rochester, N. Y. ,
knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's Safe

New York city, his wife sat in a rear
seat crying bitterly. None ot his
relatives knew who she was or that

Bright's disease, and No one knewsci i bed by one who knew, was ax
follows: "At unexpected times, and

liMney ami taver tjui-e-
, alter a liiorouirh Uhcmical

Analysis, has furnished the following statement: MILit. the termite pleuropneumonia.
he was married. The story will make which has been so dreaded, is usually SAMARITAN NERVINEm occasions when he had the sjrea- t-

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,
Chemical Laboratory,

ROCHESTER, N'. Y., Jan. s, 1880.
Mr. H H. Warner has placed in my iHssession the KNABEa sensation when told. Cured my little girl of fits. She was alsoest reason to feel joyous ho was the result of uremic or kidney poison.

Lung fever can be traced to a si'n-- deaf ami dumb, but it cured her. she can

IANOS
25 Cents per Cxallon,

WHF.N REQUIRF.D FOR INFANTS, THE MIL
one cow will he furnished.

Milk warranted PURE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELL!
A. G. MULKEY, Proprietor.

Corvallis, January 7, 1830. 16:21ml,

A Sioux City dispatch of Monday
week says: Advices from the Upper

instable and haunted with strange
feelings of discontent. Ho cndeavi r

now talk ani hear as well as anybody.
I'eter Ross, Springwater, Wis.

SAM A HIT AN NERV 1,E
lar source. Most cases of paralysis
irise from the same difficulty, as wellMissouri, the Yellowstone and Milk ed lo check these feelings and appear Has been the means of curing my wife of
as inuumeratile levers, lung, throat.Hi vers pUce the buffalo crop at 100,

000 hides and 60,000 robes, with th head and bowel troubh-s- . A vast
rheumatism. J. rS. rletuher,

Fort Collins, Col.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

pleasant, but it required a great effort
to do so; after which he would again
relapse into his former morbid mood.

formula of the melicine manufactured and sold by
him under the general designation of WARNERS
SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVfcK CURE. I have hives
tigated his processes of manufacture, which are con
ducted with extreme care and according to the bes
5 ethods. I have also taken from his laboratory ssmt
pies of all the inatjrial.s used in the preparation

medicine, and upon critical examination 1 finf
them, as well as the medicine into which they euterd
to be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious sub,
stances. S. A LATIMORE.

This Remedv which has done such wonders, is put-u- p

m the L AUG EST SlJrID BOTTLE of any medi-
cine upon the Market, and is sold by Druggists and
ill de:ii-;r- ; at &.25 per bottle For Diabetes" enquire
tor WARNER'S SAFE D1AJETES CURE. It is a
I'OSiTiVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO.

number of ladies have suffered andreach of river between Wolf Point
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for mylied from complaints common toThis feeling continued for a number sou. E. B. Ralls, Hiattsviile, Kau.
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and Carrol to hear from. List sea-

son 15,000 hides and 60,000 robe
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"For beauty of tone, touch and action, I

has-- never seen their equal."
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

"The kniibe" is absolute y the beat plan
made.

A. L. BANCROFT & CO.

71 Market Street, S. F,
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast. l:SmS
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their sex called, perhaps, general deof mouths, when he became cou- -
CENTRAL OREGON

ESTATE AGENCY,
Head Office adjoining the Postoffice,

Corvallis ... Orogou.

Cured me of vertiao, neuralgia and sickbility, when, could the real causewere taken. 1 he hides represent cious of an added sensation of las headache. Mrs. Win. Henson, Aurora, II'
SAMARITAN NERVINEthe buffaloes killed by white hauler situde. He was tiied even when have been known, il would have been

found to be Bright's disease, mas Rochester N. Y.19:fiyl.who waste the most of the meat they Was the me n of curing my wife of spasms.
querading under another name. Inkill.

testing, and although experiencing
no acute pain, had dull aching s.nsa
lions in his limbs and various parts

Rev. J. A. hriie, Beaver, .ra.
SAMARITAN NERVINE The above agency has the largest and best elccmarked contrast o the sad cases tion ot farms and ranches tor sale in lieiuon Lountv

PHESEM WESTS. Cured me of asthma, after spending over For full particulars of properties see 41 Oregonwhich have been above described

Livery, Feed,
colonist.

Persons desiring satisfaction in buying or sellinAn Investigation of (he fans-- s of Those
should first communicate with Chaklks Hkkbeht

ot his body. Shortly afterward his
head began lo ache most frequently
and his stomach failed to digest
yroperly. Being told that he was

are the experiences ot many promi-
nent people who were as low as any
of the persons mentioned, but wiei

Dark Forebodings which Hake
Powerful Men Weak. Nam:, who will yive them evcrv' attention.

lS:25tf.

SdOOO with other doctors.
S. R. Hobson, New Albany, Ind.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Effectually cured me of spasms.
Misi Jennie Warren,

740 West Van Buren St., Ciiioao, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

-- AND-were remarkably restored to former
suffering from malaria he consulted

Golden Rule.

Mitch apprehension has been oc For Vaquiim Ra;. Tillamook
aucl Gray- - Harbor, !irTt.SALS STABLE.teallh and vigor by this same rein

:dy. Among this number are the Cured our child of fits after "iven up to diecasiont'd throughout America from
by our family physician, it hairiag over J00the arnonncement made by Professor

an eminent physician, who informed
him that his kidneys were slightly
affected, and gave him medicine to
restore ihem. But he crew worse

following prominent names: Col. THE NEW COASTING STICAMKRin 5M hours. Henry Mice,
John C. Whitner, At Ian; a, Ga.; B.Proctor that the return in nineteen

vonr f( 1 lifs irrikfif f.nmot t low
Vervilla, Warren Co., Teun.

SAMARITAN NERVINE YAQUINA,F. Larrabee, B stem, Mass.: Gen. C.
Cured me of scroffula after suffering for JAMES E. DENNY Mastersummer wi'l cause the destruction of nstead of belter. He then consulted

lher eiriuent doctors of another
A. Heckinan, Phiilipsburg, N. J Will leave Pacific Dock, Portland, for the above ports.eight ye.irs Albei t Simpson, Peoria, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINERev. D. D. Buck, D. D., G i v, Sun2a.v, April 2d, at 3 0'Clock A. M.
school and was informed that he had

the earth. But while people are be-

coming so strangely exercised over
this announcement, an event of far

Cured my son of tits, after spending $2100N. Y; Dr. F. A. McManus, Balti For freight or pas:-:a- apply at the office on dock
Z J. HATCH. Agent,

'220 Front Street, Portlandbrain difficulty somewhat in the
more, Md.; Edwin Fay, Davenport,

with i ll. ii (.lUtit. j. . Ihornton,
Ciaiborii, Miss.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Or T. J. Blair, agent at Corvallis. lSzMmtnature of a tumor, but in spi'.e of allmore serious importance, which is fforis to the contrary he continued Cured ine permanently of epileptic fits of ataking; place to day, seems to be

AMI ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,
Nervous Prostration, Loss of

Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,
Etc., Etc.

GREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO AK
THE from SEXUAL AN11 NERVOUS C'Mr
Pi AI.NTS physician wi n can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them.

The general practitioner is sufficiently skilled
in these clauses of troubles to do so and it must to
leit to the SPECIALIST, who by education, long
practice, thorough knowledge and eouipreheiiaiya
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. C. YCUNG

Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1850 for the
purpme of a forJiui tjc agisted the certainty of
honorable rnd skiiii'ul treatment and perfect an4
permanent restoration, and lor over 30 years it ha.
sustained tiie first rank not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

1 am aware that bv dwelling upon so uninviting a
subject aj the UrX'AY OF SKXUAL VIGOR tho
gnrant may asperse my motive, but
(he desire to inform tlieje who are snfler-- .
inir through or nho by cure,
csmwm or want of kac-wird-s that a care
ran be had, are not only iwryins: litems
(.cites lo an mitimefy crave, but giving
sexual weakness as an inber tance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to bo
silent.

symptoms.if yoc are Suffering from night losst
es, nervousness, wkakni sses, confusion

V'MINI), SLIGHT LOSS-- WHEN UNDER EX,
CiTEkiSKT, VARIABLE TAMPER. TREMBLING,
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, fee.; OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTIC D SELF-ABUS-E EVEN IN TIIE SLIGHT-ES- T

PARTICULAR you arc suffering from the

Biead Enemy of Human Life,
Vnd should not hesitate to seek at once health ami
happiness iirn euro.

CORES GUARANTEED. FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE.
FREE.

Exclusively Vegetable Rinedics Iscd.
o -

Ladles
You arc especially liable to suffering from NEHV.

OUS PltOSTi'.A'I'B N. All your peculiar compTainU
are nervous in ths'r origin an-- hem-- your sufferings

Iowa; Rev. A. C. Ken d rick, LL. D.,
Rochester, N. Y.J J. S. Matthews,
Portland, Mich.; C. W. Eastwood,

.Tluin St., Corvallis, Oregon.!to urow worse. At this time hisalmost wholly overlooked. The stubborn character.
Rev. Wm. Martin, M;cha iicstown, Md.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
condition was terrible. What were CORVALLIS

Pint rapli Gallery.
nature of this most vital subject New York; Dr. A. A. Ramsayit first simply symptoms had de Propr.SOL. KING,Cured my son of fits, after having hadcan be best explained by relating the Albia, Iowa; Chancellor C. N. Sims,
following experiences: D. D. Syracuse, N. Y.; Dr. S. P.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM MINATURK TO
veloped to terrible troubles. He
was flushed and feverish, constant y
uneasy, ami yet always weary. He

Bishop E. O. Haven, known to Jones, Marienelte, Wis.; T. S. Ingra LIFE SIZF.

2o00 in eighteen months.
Mrs. E. Forbes, West Potsdam, N. Y.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of epilepsy of nine years' stand
ing. Miss Orlena Marshall,

Gran by, Nevton Co., Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

the entire land, was unaccountably ham, Cleveland, O.; Henry T,had an intense appetite one day anilawakened one night out of a sound Champney, Boston, Mass.; E del
very little the next. His nulse was First Class Work Only!sleep, and lay awake until morning James S. Prescott, North Union, O.,

His mind seemed unusually active, rregular, his breathing labored, and
very moment of existance was a

Has permanently cured me of epileusy of Copying in all branches. P uce of all kinds andwho is a prominent member of tin
nrjwooci taken at asii prices. t. ntsi.ujjind he not only reviewed his past Shaker community, and many others. many years duration. Jacob auter,

St. Joseph, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
burden. Thee disastrous sylnptomslife, which had been an eventful one, To all candid minds the force of

AWNING BOTH BARNS I AM PREPARED TO
' " offer superior accommodations in the Livery line
Always ready for a drive,

GOOD TEAMS
At Low Rates.

My stables are first-clas- s in every resucct, nnd com

pet-e- and obligin: hostlers always

ready to serve the puDlic,

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR HIRE.

C rticalar Attention Paid (o Hoarding
Horses.

ELEGANT HEARSE, CAI RIAGES AND HACKS

FOR FUNERAES.

Corvallis, June 1831. . 18:25tf.

continued, his face and body became Ho for Yaquina Bay!Cured me of brouchiti, asmatha andthe above facts mu-- a come with specliscolored, his heart was irregular il power. They show the impor- i- general debility. Oliver Myers,
Ir niton. Ohio.

SAMARITAN NEVINE
n its action, and his breath came in
hort, convulsive gasps. He grew

ince of promptness and attention to MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
ihe first symptoms of disordered Has cured me of a3inath i; also scrofula of

constantly worse, notwithstanding

but laid extensive plans for the
future. He did not feel especially
ill, but. could not account for the
unusual activity of his brain, nor for
the restlessness which seemed to
possess him. In tiie morning he had
but little appetite, but was apparent
ly well in other respects. In a few-

health before disease becomes fixed many years standing. Isaac Jewell,
Covington, Ky.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
he utmost precautions of his fiends C. B. Mays, Proprietor.

are terribly deprcs.5ing or inexpiessi'iiy keen. The
I'octnrinhis researches and practice of NERVOUS
TROUBLES has made your orgvnizotitB a special
studv and is thus enabled fioai his experience and

md hope departs. They show howand finally died in the greatest Cured me of fits. Have been well for overthis can successfully be done, ami BOUSE IS SITUATED ON THE SUMMIT,1HE miles from Corvallis and 38 from Newport.. t . . ... .agony. After his death an examina-
tion as to its actual cause was made.

mat i ne dangers which await ner-- Have latelv built a large and commodious bouse for

knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Trouble!!, H'eakness-- s. IHsti esses and Stri-

fe! incsto wr--i h yoti aie liable.
"You will find in the Doc tor a friend upon

whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.
Dr. Young's Fvoialc Remedies have

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled bv

days, however, he began to feel rest
CITY BISPEMRY,

Hicliard Graham,
when his brain was found to be in a

lec: can ouly with difficulty be r
moved.

the accommodation of the traveling public, and are
furnishing it a new. Will keep on hand everything
the market affords. Meals 50 cents. Good hay and
oats always on hand. lS:40im.perfect condition, and the reason of

lis deetase was of an entirely differ any medicine or medical prescription ever onerea.
They can be sent by mail or express.

III Ki II DIRFXTORY. Tiiose desiring personal care and attention can fiat,
all necessary accommodations furnished.

nt nature."
The experience which has been BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES. Preaching

every second and fourth Sabbath in each monthcited above all had a common cause

four years. Charles E. Curtis,
Osakis, Douglass Co., Minn.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured a friend of mine who had dyspepsia
very badly. Michael O'Connor,

Ridgway, Pa.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Has permanently cured me of epileptic fits.
David Trembly. Des Moines, Iowa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife ot epilepsy of 35 years
standing. Henry Clark, Fairfield Mich.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the
head. E. (iraham, North Hope, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits. He has not had a
lit for about four years. John Davis,

Woodburii, Macoupin Co., 111.

Ietters,Thn whn ra.r.mt visit the citv can bv trivintr their
at tne college cnapel, by the Kev t. P. Davidson.

mil were each the result of one dis irmn'mmin t.h.'ir Men wav rtcaiva advice, and when

less and morbid, although he tried
earnestly to overcome the feeling
which had taken possession of him.
But try as he would the shadow of
some evil seemed to follow him, and
lie was conscious of a gradual sink-

ing and wasting away of all his

physical faculties. He had been an
earnest and dil-gen- t worker, and in
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